###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   We designed a randomised controlled trial to verify if ACS-OT is effective in improving subjective quality of life.

-   Stratified randomisation is responsible for homogeneous assignment of experimental group and control group.

-   Outcomes analysis using clients as random effect by linear mixed model.

-   It is impossible to blind the therapists because of the nature of intervention in the OT process.

-   Our study results will be limited to the recovery rehabilitation unit.

Background {#s1}
==========

Rehabilitation aims to maximally promote the process of recovery from injury, illness or disease, supporting the client to reach a normal condition. An occupational therapist is a health professional who aims to support the client to return to independence, meaning, satisfaction in all aspects of people's lives. Likewise, occupational therapy (OT) is defined as a profession that promotes clients' health and well-being through a client-centred practice. In many countries, client-centred practice is the basis for OT; this practice contributes to the realisation of meaningful activities for the client,[@R1] which are defined as familiar activities which aligns with an individual's pursuit of valued developmental goals to maintain a personally meaningful lifestyle.[@R6] In saying this, within processes related to a client-centred practice, there is a tendency to rely on the therapist's experience and values. There is a difference between the client's and therapist's perceptions regarding the activity engaged in by the client.[@R8] To support the activity desired by the client, it is necessary to determine the client's evaluation of the activity in a form that the client and the therapist can easily share. In addition, deterioration of the client's health and physical and mental functions, and loss of social role often causes decreased motivation to perform these activities.[@R10] Therefore, in OT, it is necessary for clients and therapists to easily share the meaning of activity and to provide support that facilitates positive client mental state. To reflect this in our research, we applied the concept of 'flow', which captures the psychological state of a particular activity. Flow is defined as 'the state in which people are so involved in an activity that nothing else seems to matter at the time; the experience is so enjoyable that people will do it even at great cost, for the sheer sake of doing it'.[@R12] With regard to research on flow in the OT field, there have been reports on improved happiness, self-esteem, work productivity and subjective well-being level.[@R13] According to Csikszentmihalyi,[@R12] flow can be explained according to the balance between challenge and skills, that is, the 'flow model'. Flow is experienced when an individual's perception of the difficulty associated with an activity is balanced with their level of skill. Conversely, activities in which the individual's skill is perceived to be too close to the difficulty associated with the activity leads to boredom. Similarly, conditions of low-perceived skill in a high-perceived challenge result anxiety, whereas conditions of low-perceived skill and low-perceived challenge result in apathy. Several cross-sectional studies using the flow model have been reported.[@R19] In our previous research using the flow model to shape the OT practice, although the occupational therapist judged the activity to be suitable for the clients, clients themselves felt that the activity made them feel anxious, bored and apathetic.[@R9]

We believe that more effective OT and realisation of meaningful activities for clients could be provided by adjusting the challenge--skill balance. Therefore, we invented a new process called adjusting the challenge--skill balance for OT (ACS-OT). A randomised controlled trial (RCT) conducted using ACS-OT for the elderly in an adult day programme showed improvements in health-related quality of life (QOL).[@R24] However, this previous research only tested one activity, which limits the generalisation of the effect of ACS-OT on the larger population and to different activities. Therefore, we propose to examine the effect of ACS-OT on clients in the recovery phase who need timely support on activities of daily living (ADL) and occupational performance necessary to return to their home life. To test this, we plan to employ ACS-OT in the recovery rehabilitation unit of Harue Hospital, Fukui, Japan and to determine a protocol for RCT implementation.

Method and analysis {#s2}
===================

This study was designed as a single-blind RCT, this protocol will be reported according to the Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials (SPIRIT) statement[@R25] and the results of this trial will be reported according to the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines.[@R26] This study is planned to compare ACS-OT with standard OT (control). To minimise heterogeneity of the client sample, we will test clients aged 50--99 years admitted to the recovery rehabilitation unit. This age range was chosen as the average age of patients admitted is 76.8±12.7 years, and we extended the target age range to ±2 SDs. As discussed in a previous review,[@R27] this study represents the practice of client-centred OT, focusing on ADL and occupational performance. To determine if ACS-OT could be effective with various diseases, we targeted cerebrovascular and musculoskeletal diseases, which are the main diseases observed at our recovery rehabilitation unit. The average admission period in this unit is 8--10 weeks for cerebrovascular disease and 6--8 weeks for musculoskeletal disease. The intervention period in this study is set to 6--10 weeks, and the number of interventions would be 36--60. The primary outcome measure will be change in subjective QOL, which will be compared between the experimental and control groups. The secondary outcome measure will be change in flow experience, health-related QOL and performance of ADL. A SPIRIT diagram detailing the timing of enrolment, interventions and assessments is provided in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![SPIRIT diagram describing schedule of enrolment, interventions and assessments. ACS, adjusting the challenge--skill; CGI, Clinical Global Impression; EQ-5D, EuroQol-5 Dimensions; FIM, Functional Independence Measure; SPIRIT, Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials.](bmjopen-2018-022438f01){#F1}

Feasibility of recruitment and sample size {#s2a}
------------------------------------------

We conducted an a priori power analysis (using G\*power, V.3.1.7)[@R28] that assumed a medium-to-large effect size based on the results of a previous RCT in the field of OT with an effect size of 0.76.[@R24] The analysis indicated that a total sample size of 68 clients (34 in each group) would provide 80% power for detecting a difference, with an effect size of 0.7 for health-related QOL scores using a two-tailed test and an alpha level of 0.05. To compensate for client drop-out, we will recruit 80 clients. We aim to finish this recruitment in one year.

Randomisation {#s2b}
-------------

Clients will be randomly assigned by blocked randomisation (block size four) to the experimental or control groups. As the factors within the experimental and control groups affecting the outcome measures are homogeneous, randomisation will be stratified by the disease group (cerebrovascular/musculoskeletal disease) and a Visual Aanalogue Scale (VAS)  for self-assessment of general health in EuroQol-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) (EQ-VAS (high/low, boundary 50))[@R29] will be used, resulting in four layers: (1) cerebrovascular disease and high EQ-VAS, (2) cerebrovascular disease and low EQ-VAS, (3) musculoskeletal disease and high EQ-VAS and (4) musculoskeletal disease and low EQ-VAS. Block order will be randomly assigned using computer-generated software (R. V.3.2.1). Our statistician will create a block random pattern of each layer, but the grouping will be single blinded. On the basis of the calculated random pattern, the assignment will be known to the occupational therapist. We intend to individually randomise patients in this research, and we use a dedicated process support application in the experimental group, but not in the control group. Therefore, there is almost no possibility of contamination between the two groups. The clients will be blinded to group allocation, although the therapists will be aware of the treatment group assigned. After the last outcome measurement point, each client will be asked to guess their assigned group.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#s2c}
--------------------------------

Inclusion criteria for this study will be clients with cerebrovascular or musculoskeletal disease admitted to the recovery rehabilitation unit of the Harue Hospital, Fukui, Japan. Clients aged \<50 years and \>100 years at the time of their admission to the unit will be excluded from the study. In addition, clients whose Mini-Mental State Examination score is assessed as ≤23 points at their first OT appointment after admission to the unit will be excluded from the study.[@R30] The exclusion criteria are transfer of the patient to another unit, another hospital or death.

Patient and public involvement statement {#s2d}
----------------------------------------

The clients will be not involved in the recruitment to and conduct of this study. We have designed the study to minimise client time and physical restrictions; all participants are free to withdraw from the study at any time. Structural evaluation on client's burden in RCTs will be not performed. We will inform the results to the applicants.

Procedure {#s3}
=========

Intervention {#s3a}
------------

In the experimental and control groups, OT will be provided in accordance with the American Occupational Therapy Association guidelines.[@R31] The study intervention will be implemented by occupational therapists who have at least 200 work hours of experience in delivering treatment according to client-centred OT. Moreover, therapists will be trained for at least 50 hours on ACS-OT. The standard OT programme will focus on the occupational performance of activities and be conducted individually with each client. Treatment will consist of 40--60 min sessions, conducted six times per week. The implementation period will be from admission to discharge.

Experimental group {#s3b}
------------------

In the experimental group, we used our own custom application programme designed to run on a mobile device to control the following processes.During the first session of OT, the therapist will assess the client's problems with ADL using the Canadian Occupational Performance Measure.[@R32] Based on the problems identified, activities that could be supported by OT will be identified.During the second session, the client will perform the selected activities and will be invited to evaluate the activities using the challenge and skill levels assessment. The 'challenge level' will be defined as the client's perception of the level of difficulty associated with the activity and will be rated on a seven-point scale from 'very simple' (1) to 'very difficult' (7). The 'skill level' will be defined as the client's perception of their own skills in relation to the activity and will be rated on a seven-point scale from 'not at all' (1) to 'very skillful' (7).[@R33] At that time, the therapist will clarify with the client regarding reasons for their challenge and skill-level ratings.Based on the client's and therapist's evaluations, the factors which make the client's occupational performance more difficult (challenge components, such as environment, execution time and movement range required for activity) and factors that improve their occupational performance (skill components, such as frequency, range, distance, accuracy and dexterity) will be determined. In the experimental group, the compensation approach, such as environmental adjustment and use of technical aid, will be used for adjusting the challenge level.Based on these components and traditional assessment and activity analysis, the occupational therapist will reconfigure the activity contents after ACS process. The criteria for judging that the challenge--skill balance has been adjusted is defined in terms of the difference between the 'challenge level' and 'skill level' set by occupational therapist and client, which is 1 or less, respectively. For example, regarding activity on bathing, if the occupational therapist evaluates challenge level to 4, skill level to 5 and the client himself evaluates challenge level to 4, skill level to 4, we judge that it is adjusted. If the occupational therapist evaluates challenge level to 4, skill level to 4, and the client himself evaluates challenge level to 4, skill level to 2, it judges that it is not adjusted.After the client has performed the adjusted activities, the client's challenge--skill levels will be re-evaluated. When the client's challenge--skill levels are determined to be balanced, interventions centred on the improvement of performance of the activities will commence. If the client's challenge--skill levels are not balanced, the activities will then be readjusted, and the intervention will start once the levels are balanced. The intervention will aim to improve the client's skill levels on the activities once their challenge--skill levels have been balanced.This reassessment process will occur at least once a week.

Control group {#s3c}
-------------

For the control group, the first and second sessions will be conducted similar to that conducted for the experimental group, except that the therapists will not be informed of the client's subjective perception of the challenge and skill levels for the activities. From the third session onwards, the therapists will simply assess the client's performance and conduct the therapy in a manner typical of OT, following the general guidelines for OT practice.

Outcomes {#s3d}
--------

Outcomes will be measured at entry (pre) and discharge from the unit (post) and at 3 months afterwards (follow-up). The primary outcome measure will be subjective QOL. All outcomes to be measured are listed below:

### Subjective QOL (pre, post and follow-up) {#s3d1}

Ikigai-9 is a self-assessed psychological instrument for measuring an individual's mental state (reason for living; ikigai) and QOL.[@R35] It comprises nine items; a total score (9--45 points) and three subscale scores (of 15 points each) are calculated.

### Health-related QOL (pre, post and follow-up) {#s3d2}

Health-related QOL will be assessed using the EQ-5D. The EQ-5D defines health-related QOL with five dimensions: mobility, self-care, day-to-day activities, pain and discomfort, and anxiety or depression.[@R29] The EQ-5D also has a VAS scale that enables self-assessment on a scale from 0 (worst possible health) to 100 (best possible health).

### Flow experience (pre and post) {#s3d3}

Flow experience will be assessed using the Flow State Scale for occupational tasks,[@R36] developed for clinical situations. Since the Flow State Scale for occupational task in this study is to be carried out for occupational therapy in the recovery rehabilitation unit, this evaluation is not carried out at follow-up (after discharge). This consists of 14 items and 3 factors. The items were measured on a seven-point scale ranging from 'strong disagreement' (1) to 'strong agreement' (7), with possible scores ranging from 7 to 98.

### Activities of daily living (pre and post) {#s3d4}

ADL will be measured using the Functional Independence Measure (FIM).[@R37] FIM is assessed by occupational therapist during admission to the recovery rehabilitation unit, and not implemented at follow-up. FIM is an 18-item, 7-level scale that uniformly assesses the severity of an individual's disability and medical rehabilitation functional outcome. The range of values for FIM is from 18 (dependent) to 126 (fully independent).

### Clinical Global Impression (post) {#s3d5}

The Clinical Global Impression (CGI) rating scales are measures of overall treatment improvement. CGI is rated on a seven-point scale, with the severity of illness scale using a range of responses from 1 indicating 'very much improved' to 7 indicating 'very much worse'.[@R38] CGI is used for determining the minimally important change (MIC)[@R39] in the main outcome (QOL).

### ACS implementation status for occupational therapy (post) {#s3d6}

Evaluation of ACS implementation status will be conducted by the occupational therapists. This evaluation method was prepared for this research to verify whether the experimental process is feasible. This evaluation is rated on a seven-point scale from 'very poor' (1) to 'excellent' (7) and consists of the following three items: (1) Whether differences in recognition between the client and the therapist were confirmed, (2) whether differences in recognition between the client and the therapist were adjusted during OT and (3) whether OT suitable for the client was provided. The occupational therapist will fill out this evaluation following each interventional session with a client.

Statistical analysis {#s3e}
--------------------

All statistical analyses will be performed using SPSS V.24.0 for Macintosh. Data will be de-identified and entered into Microsoft Excel 2016 and subsequently exported into SPSS software for analysis. The analysis will be performed by the statistician who will be blinded to the random group assignments. The chief researcher will have access to the final trial dataset. Baseline characteristics of the groups will be compared using χ^2^ and independent samples t-tests for the categorical variables. The Mann-Whitney U test will be used for assessing baseline continuous variables. Primary analysis for this study will be performed using intention to treat principles.

### Linear mixed model {#s3e1}

Each continuous outcome variable will be analysed using a linear mixed model (LMM) fitted with a maximum likelihood estimation. We will assign the following fixed effects: group (experimental or control group), time (pre, post or 3-month follow-up), and the interaction of group and time. In addition, we will include the participants as a random effect. All participants who provided baseline data are included in the analysis. LMM is an appropriate statistical method for longitudinal design studies with missing data in clinical trials.[@R40] All confidence intervals will be provided with 95% margins. For all tests, a two-sided significance level of p\<0.05 will be used. Between-groups effect sizes will be calculated as standardised mean differences.

### Minimal importance change {#s3e2}

MIC for each outcome will be calculated using the anchor-based method.[@R41] The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve will identify the cut-off point on CGI scores that most optimally distinguishes between CGI scores of minimal improvement (1--3) and scores of no difference (4--7). The cut-off will be used to provide an MIC estimate that will maximise the Youden's J statistic: sensitivity − (1--specificity).[@R42] On the other hand, since there are few possibilities of deteriorating in the recovery rehabilitation unit, there is a possibility of adopting a method that uses MIC as each outcome mean value of the client who evaluated CGI as 3 (slightly improved).[@R43]

### Cost-effectiveness {#s3e3}

A cost-effectiveness analysis will be performed using the total cost and quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) based on the index value of EQ-5D. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) will be calculated based on comparisons of the experimental and control groups. The total cost will be converted into US\$ using the average currency exchange rate at the time of data analysis. ICER will be estimated using the following equation:

ICER=(μCe−μCc)/(μEe−μEc) where μC and μE represent the mean cost and mean QALY for the experimental and control groups, respectively. To account for uncertainty of ICER, the bootstrap method (1000 times) will be used for calculating mean values.[@R44]

Ethics and dissemination {#s3f}
------------------------

All recruited clients will need to provide written informed consent. The study results will be disseminated through peer-reviewed publications.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This research protocol proposal was prepared to examine the effect of ACS-OT on subjective QOL of clients in a recovery rehabilitation unit as an RCT. The process to be used in this study was devised based on the flow model and shares the perception of activities between the client and occupational therapist. Also, this process highlights the importance of provision of appropriate activities for clients. The client's perception of their challenge--skill balance is highly relevant to the degree of difficulty and occupational performance of activities provided by OT. We believe that understanding the client's subjective assessment of their activities according to their challenge--skill balance supports effective OT.

A previous RCT that used a similar protocol for older adults in an adult day programme observed improvements in health-related QOL.[@R24] However, only one activity was examined and a follow-up period was not set. The current proposal will cover several activities such as toilet, bathing, cooking, shopping in which clients would require assistance during admission to a recovery rehabilitation unit. Furthermore, by setting a follow-up period, we will verify the continuity of the effect in addition to the direct effect of ACS-OT implementation. We hypothesise that ACS-OT will enhance the effects of positive emotions and self-affirmation by facilitating activities suitable for clients. As such, subjective QOL (according to the Ikigai-9) is the main outcome. Importantly, this suggests that improvements in OT yield new findings on subjective QOL. In addition, using a LMM, it will be possible to perform an analysis that considers individual differences as a random effect.

Study limitations {#s4a}
-----------------

Subjective evaluations, such as subjective QOL, health-related QOL and flow experience, are highly likely to result in measurement bias. To address this, we will adopt an RCT design and perform self-assessed outcome measurements. In addition, there is a blinding problem in this RCT as the investigators in this study are occupational therapists, and thus, it will be difficult to blind occupational therapists to their assignment and intervention method.

We will use a convenience sample from the recovery rehabilitation unit of a single hospital, which may not be representative of all clients in a recovery rehabilitation unit. This study will not include patients with acute or subacute diseases, outpatients and clients who use community rehabilitation services. Therefore, our results cannot be generalised to these populations.
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